
Hello, I’m Sister Barbara Miller.  When I was 12 years old our 
family left Parma, Ohio for Phoenix where the climate was better 
for my mother.  I wanted to be a sister since 1st grade. My teachers, 
my mother and my aunt, an Adrian Dominican influenced me the 
most.  I almost changed my mind in high  
school because I wanted to go to ASU to  
swim and play softball, but God won out!  
On April 9, 1954 I entered at Casa  
Elizabeth Seton in Tucson.  After two  
months I was on my way to Seton Hill  

and the beginning of my journey. 
When I was in Arizona and Mexico 
I grew to love the Latino people.  
While on mission in Arizona I  
worked with the Latino immigrants; taking food to men working 
and living in the orange groves, driving them to the doctor and 
leading Communion services for them in jail. (Most of these 
men would be sent back to Mexico.)  All that they wanted was a 
better life for their families.  

In June of 2013 I returned to Greensburg and moved into 
Ennis Hall.  In August I began teaching Latinos English at Casa 
San Jose in Brookline two days a week for almost 2 years. It was 

a very rewarding experience!     May of this year I began to volunteer at the Archives at Seton 
Hill University.  This is a wish of long ago come true.  As an historian I thought this would be 
very interesting work and it is!  I share pictures of the early days with the sisters at Caritas and 
they love it. 

My return to Greensburg has brought many  
blessings. I love nature, the beautiful sunrises  
from my windows, the hikes in the hills, the  
snow-sled riding and the leaves in the fall. But  
what I love most of all is being with my friends  
and making new friends.  It is so good to have so 
many opportunities for involvement in committees,  
spiritual renewal, attending plays and other functions  at SHU.   
I thank God every day for these blessings. 



ꗍ闆걪鱽鲙. 놵鱉 ꗑꗉꄱ ꖵꆡ(Barbara Miller)ꯍ髵꾽끉. 뇑閵 12ꩩ넩鴍 
鼁 꿙뼍넩꿙늱 볁ꌩꍽ(Parma)ꌱ 齕驍 꽩ꏭ鱽 阩闊꾅 ꎓ鱉 韥쁹 눥阩냹 
閵덹 뻱鱾걙(Phoenix)ꈑ 넩ꩡ뼽걪鱽鲙. 뚽麦뼎霅 1뼎髹 鼁ꜵ뫥 ꯍ髵閵 
鷍隕 겫냵 饽냹 閵눁鱉鴥 꾡ꆡ ꪒ鲍麙, 꽩ꏭ鱽, 鞭ꍡ隕 껹麑ꍡ껽 
鵹ꖭ鱽뤉 ꯍ髵쁁 ꯍ髵鲍넩꽽鴍 ꯎꑝ넍 꾶뽚넩뢭鲪鱽鲙. 뼍덵ꎁ 
隕麦뼎霅 겑놽꾅 ꍽ넁넩 ꙵ뼩  
껹ꍡ눥驍鲵뼎霅꾅 덹뼎뼩 ꯍ꾶隱  
ꭁ뺹뱭ꚱ냹 ꗥ끥隕 겫꽽꽩끉. 뼍덵ꎁ!  
뼍鱅鲍냹 넩韭 ꯍ鱉 꽻꽽꽩끉. 陥霢 1954髹  

4낉 9넱 믡ꩥ꾅 넽鱉 Casa Elizabeth Seton ꯍ髵낅냱ꈑ 麙꽩閵 鸅 鲡  
쁹꾅 껝뱱셅ꈑ 闉隕 놵넍 ꩽꈑ끩 ꩫ넍 꾡뇊냹 겑녆뼽걪鱽鲙. 

 

껹ꍡ눥驍꿵 ꐊ겑뤉꾅 놵鱉 ꎃ냵  
ꄱ벩陹 ꩡꅁ麙냹 꼁陁 鷅꽩끉. 뱮섽  
껹ꍡ눥驍꾅 ꄱ벩陹 넩늱ꖱ麙隱 鴉ꜽ꽩  
넱뼍ꐩ 꿙ꇁ덵 ꗢ꾅 넱뼍隕 ꪒ쀑뼍鱉 ꩡꅁ麙꾅陁 넁겒鵹 閵뇭鲙 
늱隕 Ꚇ낅꾅鵹 鴥ꇙ鲙 늱隕 ꜽꙊ뙩ꌍ녅ꈑ ꯍ闅鷑 ꩡꅁ麙꾅陁 ꫦ뙩鵹 
ꑝꬉ鲙 늱꽽鲪鱽鲙. (넩麙 닆 鲵ꜵꜹ냵 ꐊ겑뤉ꈑ 녡넩ꭖ 鷕 
ꩡꅁ麙넩꽽걪鱽鲙) 넩ꜹ麙넩 ꗉꄵ 阩 閵눦麙넍 ꚩ鲙 껽뇊鷑 ꩫ, 鞭 
ꦅ넩꽽덵끉. 
 

2013髹 6낉, 鞭ꍥ걙鞭ꈑ 鶁껹꿵 꾅鱽걙 뿵꾅 ꩩ陁 鷅꽩끉. 鞭 
뼩 8낉꾅 ꟁꊞ먩ꍥ꾅 넽鱉 Casa San Jose꾅 ꄱ벩陹 ꩡꅁ麙꾅陁 

꾶꽩ꌱ 閵릐韥 겑녆뼽걪鱽鲙. 껹늱 ꚩꅁ鷑 넱넩꽽꽩끉. 꿡 5낉ꜵ뫥 껝뱱셅 鲵뼎霅 隕ꓭ겙꾅 
녅낅ꚾꩡꌱ 뼍隕 넽걪鱽鲙. 껹늱 꿙ꅍ 놹ꜵ뫥 뼍隕 겫꽽鴍 넱넩꽽鱉鴥 麑黉꽩 鞭 饽냹 넩ꊡ 阥늕! 
頁ꍡ멵걙 먡ꍡ걙벥꾅 陹겕 ꯍ髵鲍麙꾅陁 뚽뗲韥 ꩡ덹麙냹 ꚩ꾡늹 鼁ꐩ 
꽱ꍽ驍 뉀껹麙 뼍겑鱉덵 ꑥꄱ끉!        
 

鞭ꍥ걙鞭ꈑ 鶁껹꿝 넩쁹 뗭냱ꈑ ꎃ냵 띊ꚪ냹 ꗐ꼍걪鱽鲙.  
녅꾥냹 뉀껹뼍鱉 놵鱉 뇑 ꗞ 뗲ꓭ냱ꈑ 껹ꌹ鲙끩 넱띑鵹 ꚩ隕,  
꽭鴊냹 꿙ꌩ驩ꍡ隕, 鮽 鴣넭 꽭鴊꾅 괥ꎙ鵹 멵隕 閵냹꾉  
뿊뿊ꩾꩾ넍 驍ꓼ녃麙鵹 덅韩鲪鱽鲙. 뼍덵ꎁ 鞭 닆꾅 뇑넱  
겕驍鱉 넱냵 렑霡麙隱 뼝颍 겑閹냹 ꚩ驱 ꯍ 넽隕 ꩽꈑ끩 ꩡꅁ麙鵹  
ꩡ靽 ꯍ 넽鲙鱉 阥꾽끉. 陁鲙閵 꾶놶 ꭹ겕냹 낹뼑 韥쁁鵹 闋隕,  
낹낅쁁 쀑鶎鵹 뼍隕, 껝뱱셅 鲵뼎넍 꾡ꆡ 뼾ꩡ꾅鵹 뗭뼕ꯍ 넽鱉韥ꨝ냹 
鮹ꍩꯍ 넽냱鱽 鞽ꩶ뙝쀉덵끉!  넩ꆡ뼑 ꑝ麕 띊ꚪ꾅 놵鱉 뼍鱅鲍颍  鲍ꩡ麑ꍩꦅ넩ꅂ鱽鲙! 


